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The George Washington University Law

G.W. Professors Active
In Foreign Law Society
Professors
Robert Dixon, and Gust
Ledakis, of the law school are taking
part as members in the Washington
Foreign Law Society, here in the city.
As foreign relations of the U .Svbecome more important,
individu als,
business,
and government
demand
increased familiarity with the laws and
customs of other countries.
In order to fill this 10ng_Jelt need
in the Washington area, the Washington
Foreign Law Society was formed in
1952. The society exists to increase
knowledge of foreign law in the U.S.
and to foster cooperation
and understanding between lawyers in the U.S.

The Territorial
Sea Controversy
by Robert E. Lynch,

and lawyers throughout the world. It
seeks to bring together judges, practicing lawyers, law professors,
lawyers
in executive
and legislative
branches
of government,
and others
for the purpose
of achieving
.its
objects.
I

Men and women, drawn from the
law schools,
private practice,
the
bench, the government, and other interested organizations,
meet periodically from October through May' for
lectures
and discussion
of some
foreign law subjects.
The initial
lectures were devoted to the study of
legal systems
of various countries.
Cont'd on p. 2, col. 1

Tom Phelps Chosen For
National AlSA Position
Thomas D. Phelps,
second year
evening student of the law school has
been named national Chairman of the
Placements Committee of the American
Law Student Association,
one of the
top positions
in that American Bar
Association - sponsored
organization.
His appointment
was announced by
ALSA President James Dan Batchelor,
Oklahoma University Law School.
The Placements
Committee is one
of the 18 committees of ALSA and is
charged with responsibility
for advancing the placement of law students
and graduates throughout the country.
As chairman, Phelps will direct the
work of the committeemen representing
other top law schools in the Association.
The American Law Student Association, organized
in 1949, represents
and serves some 35,000 law students
in 128 law schools-nearly
every
approved law school in the United
States.
The purposes of ALSA are
directed toward improving professional
preparation with resulting benefits to
the individual, the profession and the
public.
The Geoge Washington Uni-

versity Student Bar Association
charter member of ALSA.

is a

Tom received his B.S. degree
m
1959 from Iowa State University,
where he established
an excellent
academic and' extra-curricular
record.
He graduated in the upper quartile of
Cont'd on p, 5, col. 1

A look at India's
Constitution
by Somanahall M. Krishna
The United States has its Bill of
Rights, so does India. The fundamental rights in India's Constitution
are
Indian counterparts
of these provisions in the American Constitution.
The fundamental rights guaranteed by
the
Constitution
of India 'include
freedom of speech and expression,
the
right to assemble peaceably and without arms, the right to freedom of conscience and freedom of religion, protection against double jeopardy and
ex post facto laws, the rights to move
Cont'd on p. 2, col. 1

Jr.

A controversy
which may develop
into an international
crisis in the near
future involves the high seas and the
skies above them, but more particular
the seas adjacent
to nations whose
natural boundaries are the sea.
Although some nations are separated
by the vastness
of the oceans, many
are separated by only a few miles of
sea. These strategic areas or straits
are the possible sources of conflict.
While the majority of nations at
present agree on a three mile limit of
the territorial
sea, the number of
nations, some of whom are landlocked
and not maritime, who favor an extension of this limit to twelve miles
is on the increase.
This minority rests its support fbr
the broad limit on the grounds that
such a limit will preserve the fish and
marine life vital to the na.tion's well
being, or that the broad limit will enhance the defense capabilities
of the,
nation against attack from the sea or
the skies over the seas.
While there
is in fact some credibility
for the
first ground, todar's modern weapons
of war prove the alter ground 'a trite
fiction.
C
'
ant d on
5, col. 1
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U.S. Supreme Court
to Hear Integrated
Bar Test Case
The United States Supreme Court
has scheduled for a January hearing a
test case from Wisconsin questioning
the constitutional
authority of a state
supreme court or a legislatllre
to require a lawyer to pay membership dues
to an integrated state bar association.
The future status of integrated bars
in 27 states,
the Virgin Islands and
the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico
could be affected IIf·,the case.
It is
said .to be the first ~ch test ever to
reach the high court. ',',
A number of integrated
state bars
are expected to follow the State Bar
Cont'd on p. 5,
','
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Law Society, cont'd fro p. 1, col. 2
Subsequent lectures
concerned
legal
problems of doing business
abroad,
and in particular,
foreign contracts
and concessions.
In the coming year, the society plans
a group of lectures on the foreign law
aspects
of political
and economical
regional development and their impact
on American business.
Such topics
as, "The Regulation
of Exports and
Imports",
"Legal
Problems
of the
Department
of Defense
Abroad",
"New Horizons in Transp,ortation
and
Communication",
and 'Natural
Resources
and International
Law will
be discussed
by experts in meetings
to come.

It is hoped that these studies and
other activities
of the Washington
Foreign Law Society, and understanding of wa)'s of enriching the AngloSaxon
field
of j.urisprudence
will
result.
In any event, as its 1st president, Mr. Newell W. Ellison, observed,
"we will come to know other people
better and in knowledge we shall promote, in a small way, a better understanding among men.
India,

cont'd fro P: 1, col. 2

freely throughout the nation, the right
to equality before the law, Ire edom
from discrimination
against a citizen
on the ground of religfon, race, caste,
sex or place of birth.

Constitution
is the Charter on Directive Principles of State Policy. These
directive principles of State policy set
forth the economic, social and political
goals of the society, and reiterate the
obl'ectives
of a Welfare State.
The
po icy of the State will be directed
towards securing
among others the
following:
The citizens right to an adequate
means of livelihood,
the ownership
and control of the material resources
of the community are so distributed as
best to subserve
the common good,
operation
of the economic
system
does not result in the concentration
of wealth and means of production to
the common detriment.
That there is equal pay for equal
work for both men and women, and contains many more objectives
towards
which the State will have to strive.
However the dire cti ve principles
are
not categorized
with those rights
which are enforceable
by the Courts
of Law. These principles reflect the
entire philosophy
on which the concept of a "Welfare State" is founded.
The good conscience
of the rulers is
the only motivating
force to make
these
principles
a reality.
Dr.
Ambedkar, one of the eminent founders
of the Constitution
observes
with
reference
to the directive principles
of state policy,
"He will have to
respect these instruments
of instructions which are the directive
principles.
He cannot ignore them, he
may not have to answer for their
breach in a Court of Law. But he will
certainly
have to answer for them
before
the electroate
at election
time."
In the field of Civil liberties and
fundamental
rights there is no due
process
clause
in the Indian Constitution.
But Article 21 of the co nstitution reads as follows, "No person
shall be deprived of his life or personal
liberty
except
according
to
procedure established
by law".
Article 31 (1) reads, "No person shall be
deprived
of his property
save by
authority of law. The Indian Supreme
Court sits in judgement
on social
legislation
as much as does the
United States Supreme Court.

India is a Secular State and to a
large degree shares the philosophy of
the United States respecting the relation of the Church to th e State. This
doctrine is the separation
of Church
and the State as found expression
in
the first amendment to the United
States Constitution;
tlie State has no
established
Church. The Constitution
assures to every citizen freedom
to
worship God in his own way and observes an attitude of strict neutrality
towards all religions.

The Indian Judiciary has exhibited
a high degree of independence.
The
Supreme Court of India and the State
high courts sit in review of the Constitutionality
of acts
of central and
state governments respectively.
It is
gratifying
to note that the Indian
judiciary has lived up to the highest
standards of independence.

A feature of the Indian Constitution
which is not found in the American

India like the United States is -a
federation of states,
and some prob-

lems are common to both of these
federations.
However the problems
besetting
the Indian Federal set-up
are complex because - of the barriers
of diverse
language,
religion
and
culture.
There are nearly five hundred dialects
and fourteen languages
recognized as state languages by the
Constitution.
Hindi is taking its place
as the national language, but English
continues to be the working language
of the union.
There is however a difference between the two Federal
set ups of
India and the U.S.A. Under the U. S.
Constitution
all powers that are not
given to the Federal Government are
given to the States.
But the Indian
Constitution distributes
the items for
legislation
among three lists, union
list, falls under the exclusive j urisdiction of the states.
Concurrent list
is one in which both the central and
state governments
can legi slate but
measure enacted by the union under
the concurrent
list
ordinarily
has
priority
over
corresponding
state
legislation.
Like Canada,
and unlike the United States, the residuary
power in India is vested with the
Federal Government.
The federation
of India is inclined
more towards
centralized
power in the federal government and this tendency is growing.
This can be illustrated
by the provision in the Constitution
authorizing
the president to take over partial or
complete control of a state in an emergency.
However the importance of
emergency powers need not be exaggerated.
In normal times this
measure will remain a dead letter.
There is no dual citizenship,
and
no separate
constitutions
for the
states.
There is only one constitution applicable
to all and one constituent authority
The Indian Constitution
envisages
a Democratic Secular State. It makes
India the largest
of the existing
democracies and creates an electorate
which is estimated to be one twelfth
of the worlds entire population.
India
is also striving to achieve a Democratic Socialist State, wherein creed
is not set above the country, wherein
human rights are not only preached
but also practiced.
The Constitution
is a flexible and
workable one. Looking back over the
twelve years of the evolution of the
Constitution,
one is inclined to helieve that there are enough reasons for
Indians to be very well proud of the
manner in which they have put it into
effect.
However there is always room
for improvement
and Indians
are
aware of it and are striving at it.
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THE PRESIDENT'S
by F.

J. Visek

Throughout the school year, your
student bar association
carries out a
program of wide scope. I will attempt
to briefly explain a few of the varied
activities, and hope to encourage you
to take advantage
of the benefits
they offer.
Public Relations
This is a new program, created to
publicize the graduation of individual
students and honors won during the
school year. Don Campbell is chairman of the committee. He has placed
mimeographed forms in the secretary's
office and those graduating or receiving honors are requested to fill them
out. The form will then be used as
the basis for a press release in the
home-town paper. The committee expects to arrange for Spring graduates
to have pictures
taken with their
Senator or Congressman.
Such news
releases are invaluable publicity for
the graduating lawyer.
Placement
Robert Lynch has been appointed
chairman of this committee. A questionnaire was passed out recently and
it determined that great interest existed
in a placement program. Much can be
done for the law student and also for
alumni and lower classmen. Certainly
the great need in this area can be met
only by a full-time placement officer,
but the fact must be made known that
the need exists.
My suggestion is to
get behind Bob Lynch and help him
by indicating
such an interest in
placement that a full-time placement
officer will be obtained because of
the work load. Remember, your future
job possibilities may depend on it!
Professional
Programs
The programs sponsored in the future
will be considerably de-emphasized
due to student apathy in the past.
Professional
meetings will still be

BILLS

AND

Professor Gust Ledakis, Principal
Investigator
of the Real Property
Management Fund in which students
have been employed as research assistants ••.
Law School Dance December 17th . • • Congratulations
to
Misses Cora E. Weeks and Margaret
T. Ervin for receiving highest women
students awards . . • Those wishing
to work in the library see librarian •••
Professor David Weaver, Director of
Continuing
Legal
Education
and

CORNER

held for the entire student body, but
on a seminar basis. The speaker will
be asked to open with a brief introduction and the remainder of the time
will be spent on questions and answers. This approach should provide
a more personal contact and offer the
student an opportunity to have his
questions answered rather than listening to a long speech couched in
the speaker's terms.
Bookstore
The SBA bookstore has proven to
be one of the most successful activities ever sponsored. There is no room
for complaints that the books are
priced too high, compared with independent stores a considerable saving
is available for the student. Students
are advised and requested to bring
their books in early,· however, and
thereby beat the rush which will begin
just after examinations this semester.
Legal Aid
This activity is important to you in
experience, to a prospective employer,
to the profession and to the community.
Some have obtained desirable positions
through contacts made while working
on Legal Aid cases.
Al Plumley,
Legal Aid Chairman, reports that not
as many cases have been available
as during the past Spring semester,
but that an increase in number is expected after examinations.
This article would be pages long if
the rest of the SBA activities were
set forth. I do echo a "well done"
to Phil Main and his committee for
the fine directory they prepared, to
Howard Rockman for organizing the
Law Dance and to Jim Williams for
his fine job of compiling the new ByLaws.
Further, I again encourage
you to take advantage of the available
activities
to the fullest extent possible. It is for your benefit that they
are functioning.

NOTES
working on Doctoral Thesis for Columbia Law School on "Economic Security
for the Aged" . • • Top student
awards • • • Lst in graduating class
Mrs. Pat R. Harris ...
3rd year full
time course Irving Salem • • . 2nd
year Mrs. Janet G. Kohn ••.
First
year Mr. Thomas A. Clingham, Jr ..••
Professors
Wallace Baker and Gust
Ledakis doing outside
researchPerpetuities
and Restraint on Alienation ••.
Speedy recovery to Pro£es-

Moring Smethurst Victors
Case Club Final Round

in

J. Frederick
Moring and Steve
Smethurst are the winners of the 1960
Van Vleck Case Club competition. In
one of the closest final round arguments in Case Club history, the victorious duo was judged better than
runners up William Dickey and John
Swartz.
Sitting as the Supreme Court of the
United States for the finals were Dr.
Charles B. Nutting, Dean of the National Law Center, Joseph A. Jenkins,
Board Member of the National Labor
Relations Board and Warren Woods, a
prominent local labor attorney.
The Moring-Smethurst team reached
the finals by defeating teams of Constantinople
and Quist and Margolis
and Kohn.
Dickey and Swartz won
their berth to the championship round
by a victory over Harrigan and Dickson,
winners of the preliminary rounds last
spring.

All-Law School Wives
Club Established
The George Washington University
Law School Wives Club is an organization newly formed in response to a
wide demand for a professional group
to which th e wives of all George
Washington law students may belong
regardless of their husbands' fraternity or non-affiliated
status.
In
October, the groundwork for the new
club was laid at a luncheon held
jointly by the wives clubs of Delta
Theta Phi and Phi Alpha Delta Legal
Fraternities.
Dean Potts addressed
the group and supported enthusiastically the wives' decision to reorganize and become the nucleus of a
new school-wide club.
The purpose of the organization is
to acquaint the wife with her husband's
profession,
his civic responsibility
and, ultimately, hers.
Meetings will
be held once a month on Saturdays
and will consist of either luncheon or
tea and a speaker.
It is hoped that
both law professors and government
and private attorneys will address the
group.
sor Robert Cooper .•.
Book awards
winners are David Richie, Thomas
Clingham,
James
Gregory,
John
Stafford, Haven Webb, Ronald Natalie,
Eugene Woodruff, Janet Kohn, Stuart
Luditz,
Alfred Bridgman,
James
Duggan, Dale Carlisle, John Moring,
Rolf Siegmund, James Williams, Jon
Sase, Robert Guttman, William Corey,
Earl Spaeth and Irving Salem.
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NATIONAL

MOOT

COURT

REGIONAL

TEAM

GAINS

FINALS

but Georgetown takes win

Before a standing room only crowd
of over 500 people in the U. S. Court
of Military Appeals, George Washington
was defeated by Georgetown University in the regional finals of the National Moot Court Competition. There
was great interest in the team this
year, but room exists to review the
nature of this program, the work it
involves and the benefit derived for
both the individual and the University.
The competition has been sponsored
annually for eleven years by the Association of the Bar of New York City.
Each July a case is selected and distributed to all participating schools.
The identical case, always a most
difficult and challenging one, is used
nationally.
Each school has until
early November to prepare its 7,000
word brief and oral argument on the
side assigned to it by the regional
director.
The case is then argued
before the leading judges in each of
15 regions sitting as the Supreme
Court of the United States.
The Effort involved for the individual student is tremendous, but the
experience gained from participation
as well as the coveted honor of selection for the team is of inestimable
worth.
This year's team estimated
that they spent more than 800 hours
per person in preparation during the
four months of competition.
The purpose of the National Moot
Court Trials is to afford law students
experience in appellate advocacy, a
facet of legal education not readily
available to the individual except in
intramural case club type programs.
The trials are quite different from trial
practice arguments, and rules of the
Supreme Court are strictly adhered to
in both oral presentation
and brief
writing. George Washington University
does not condone the practices of
some other participating law schools
such as voice coaches for the team,
more than the stipulated number of
students on brief preparation, extensive rehearsals before a multitude of
panels and extensive faculty assistance rather than nominal faculty supervision.
We believe that the student
may best learn by doing the work
himself, and this is the stated goal
in the rules of the national competition.

There has been some expression of
opinion that the University should
drop from the Nationals, mainly due
to the preparation advantage given
away to other teams.
The schools
which are more successful in the nationals
generally follow a program
whereby the national team is selected
from those who have participated in
intramural contests.
We have one of
the finest programs of this nature in
our Van Vleck Case Club. A perfect
capstone to the Van Vleck championship would be preference in selection
for the national team.
In addition to increased
student
interest in the Case Club itself, such
a procedure would place students on
the national team who would have much
experience in both brief writing and
oral presentation.
This would substantially
overcome any advantage
now given away to any other team in
the national competition.
We feel that the National participation benefits not only the individual
student, but the law school as well.
At a time when we are receiving awards
for one of the best student bar associations in the nation, are cited by
the Junior Bar Association
of the
District of Columbia for our participation in the Legal Aid Program,
raising admission and academic standards for the law school and building
the National Law Center into one of
the finest facilities for legal education
in the world, it does not seem fitting
that consideration should be given to
abolishing an invaluable facet of education for the student and publicity
for the school.
This year's
team outlasted
the
University of Maryland, Howard University, Catholic University and defeated the strongest American University team in years to gain a finals
match with Georgetown. They proved
beyond a doubt that George Washington
can be successful in this competition,
and should be sincerely congratulated
for their fine performance as representatives of this law school.
The team was composed of Bill
Dickey,
Tom Harrigan and Allan
Plumley. Dickey is a third year student, a Case Club finalist, on the staff
of Law Review and in charge of the

Apprentice
Program, a member of
Delta Theta Phi law fraternity and a
Deans List graduate of Augustana
College.
Harrigan was also a Case
Club finalist, is on the staff of Legal
Aid, Co-Editor of Amicus Curiae, a
member of Delta Theta Phi and a
George Washington University graduate. Plumley is completing his second year in law school. He is chairman of Legal Aid, on the SBA Board
of Governors, Research
Editor of
Amicus Curiae, ~BA Representative
to the D. C. Bar Association, a member
of Delta Theta Phi, and graduated in
the top ten per cent of his college
class.

FRATERNITY NEWS
Phi Delta Phi
Marshall Inn of Phi Delta Phi Legal
Fraternity has sponsored its annual
panel discussion on "How to Write a
Law Exam".
Professors Freedman,
Sharpe and Goldsborough presented
an informative discussion on the do's
and don'ts of studying law and preparing and writing examinations.
Pledging ceremonies were held on
November 29th in Bacon Hall and
twenty-four students were welcomed
into the fraternity.
Formal initiation
ceremonies were planned for the week
preceding Christmas vacation.
Kappa Beta Phi
Nu Chapter of Kappa Beta Phi,
women's legal sorority, has had a
busy fall program. In addition to its
annual tea for women law students in
the Washington area, the chapter was
addressed at its first profession meeting of the year by Miss Sylvia Bacon,
Assistant U. S. Attorney for the District of Columbia, and Mrs. Jean
Dwyer, prominent
local
defense
counsel.
Attending the successful tea were
Mr. It,Istice and Mrs. Burton, Judge
Burnita Matthews,
Deans Nutting,
Benson and Mayo with their wives,
Professor Davison and his wife, and
a vis itirig woman judge from Bolivia.
Cont'd p. 6 (see PAD article)
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his class, was President of the Studerrt
Body, President of the Toastmasters
Club, Vice-President
of the Men's
Residence
Association,
SecretaryGeneral of the Model United Nations
Assembly and a member of Phi Mu
Alpha and Phi Eta Sigma.
At G.W. Tom maintains
a "B"
average and is a member of the S.B.A.
Board of Governors.
He was a delegate to the 1960 ALSA Joint Circuit
Conference and, as a member of the
recent ALSA Annual Meeting Committee,
he contributed
greatly to
G.W.U.'s success as Host School.
Integrated Bar, cont'd fro p. 1, col. 3
of Wisconsin in filing briefs in the
case.
The American Judicature
Society announced it plans to file
such a brief.
The constitutional
question
was
raised
by Tray ton L. Lathrop, a
Madison, Wis., lawyer who sued for
the return of his $15 membership dues
from the Wisconsin Bar.
Lathrop charged that required membership violated the free speech and
freedom of assembly rights guaranteed
by the United States Constitution.
He contended this included his right
not to belong to the state bar association.
He also raised the point that
his dues were being used to support
legislation he opposed.
The case was taken to the U. S.
Supreme Court after the Wisconsin
Supreme Court turned down Lathrop's
challenge
to its
1956 integration
order. The Wisconsin Court noted in
its decision that the practice of law
is a privilege that is subject to regulation.
The Court compared the $15
membership dues to an annual license
fee imposed on occupations
coming
under state supervision.
Expressions
by the state bar on
legislation
are restricted
to court
governed by-laws to the administration
of justice,
court reform and legal
practices,
the State Court observed
in rejecting Lathrop's charge that his
dues were supporting legislation
he
opposed.
"If the lawyers of this state wish
by group action to engage in legal
activities not so authorized, they will
have to do so within the framework of
some voluntarr
association
and not
the State Bar,' the Court said.
Sea Controversy,

cont'd fro P: 1, col. 3

Some new nations of the world are
content to support the broad limit
simply because it is contrary to the
policies of old-line maritime nations.

Moreover, some students of the controversy contend that the Communist
leadership believes it is to its best
political,
military and economic interest to sUfPort the broad limit of
the territoria sea.
Since the Free World relies so
heavily on the seas for trade and
economic well-being, and for defense
as our naval units in the Mediterranean Sea and Western Pacific testify,
these students see much to be gained
by the Communists in the adoption of
a twelve mile or more limit.
This
rationale becomes apparent when one
studies the narrow widths of the many
strategic
straits which connect the
great bodies of water we call the
high seas.
The Straits of Dover between England and France are amply wide with
each nation maintaining a three mile
limit to permit the free and unrestricted
flow of ships from the North Sea
into the Bay of Biscay.
However,
with a twelve mile limit, all shipping
would be subject to sail through the
territorial waters of either England or
France.
This passage through the territorial
waters of either nation could prove
troublesome.
Although by the international law doctrine of "innocent
passage"
all ships including warships have the right of innocent
passage through any territorial waters,
subject only to reasonable regulations
of the coastal state, in practice some
states have used th is as an opportunity
to harass and even stop the free flow
of maritime traffic.
Additionally, the
right of innocent passage. apflies only
to ships.
Aircraft, both mi itary and
commercial, do not enjoy this right.
The Straits of Dover are only one
possibility of a bottlene ck becoming a
stranglehold.
The most famous and
most traveled are the Straits of Gibraltar which divide the coasts of
Spain and Morocco. Less famous to
the layman but nonetheless
vital to
the merchant marine and navies of the
Free World are the straits of the Gulf
of Bothnia between Sweden and Finland, the Turkish Straits in the Aegean
Sea, the Straits of Bab el Mendeb at
the mouth of the Red Sea, and many
straits found in the Western. Pacific
and other areas.
A twelve mile limit which grants
control of the seas of these vital
straits to independent nations could
put a serious squeeze on maritime
shipping which generally prefers to
take a longer and more expensive
route to its destination than risk delay

or harassment at the hands of an unfriendly nation. Likewise, the ability
of naval seapower to move quickly to
possible trouble-spots throughout the
world would be greatly diminished by
a broad limit restricting its otherwise
free movement.
An aggressor might
attempt ventures
never considered
knowing his prey would be unable to
obtain quickly protection from friendly
forces at sea.
When one cons iders the fact t hat
there are over 7000 ships at sea every
day of the year and the dependence of
our nation and those of the Free World
on these ships for economic wellbeing and defense from an aggressor,
the problem of a broad territorial sea
becomes one of vital importan ce to
all.

Law Library Notes
The Law Library has added about
2000 volumes in the last 12 months,
now numbers approximately
57,200
volumes. The Staff underwent a complete turnover during the summer of
1960, acquiring a new librarian, Hugh
Y. Bernard, Jr., a new Professional
Assistant, .Miss Martha Valdivia,and
a new Clerical Assistant Miss Bertha
Torquemada.
The Part-time Professional Assistants
are same as last
year, Miss- Betty VI. Hedrick, and Mr.
S. M. Krishna. The Library spending
almost $20,000 per year on books,
periodicals, and other printed matter,
still cannot keep abreast of demand
for new material, and library possesses a complete set of printed publications of the United Nations since its
founding, and has been complimented
on the relative completeness
of its
international
law collections.
This
year the Library is acquiring the Maryland Digest for the first time; also the
Government
Security
and Loyalty
loose-leaf
service,
and Contract
Appeals Decisions, and in addition,
subscribes
to some 360 periodicals.
Major problems:
disappearance
of
unbound. periodicals
and smaller
pamphlet materials from collections.
The Library needs cooperation of all
library users to keep this at a minimum
for it costs anywhere from 50¢ to
$2.00 or more to replace a single
periodical issue, and the loss is a
serious
inconvenience
to other patrons, and causes delay in getting the
volumes bound and preserved.
Additiona I problem:
Lack of adequate
student help in day hours.
The Library has not been able to open the
Third Floor Reading Room for the
complete scheduled period each day
because of insufficient
student assistants.
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SBA Plans Big
Spring law Day
The SBA will have its Seventh
Annual Law Day, U.S.A. commemoration take place on Saturday, April 29,
1961.
As usual, there will be the
dinner-dance which has become traditional at GW.
Several new features
have been
added to Law Dar so that it will be
the social "buy'
of the new year.
The evening will start when you
drive up to the Terrace Room of the
Arlington Towers and your car is
parked by a liveried valet.
Next is
the cocktail reception from 6:00-7:00
PM in honor of the new President of
The George Washington University and
Mrs. Thomas Henry Carroll, II. They
will be making a special trip from
their home in Conne cticut to be with
us for the reception and dinner which
will follow. It will consist of, inter
alia - fresh fruit supreme, roast sirloin of beef au jus, potatoes rissole,
beans amandine and parfait dessert.
Speeches will be held to a bare
minimum with the main address being
given by a politically
controversial
and prominent figure to be announced
later.
A six piece orchestra and a vocalist will entertain for dancing under the
stars on the terrace until 1:30 AM
when your car will be returned (by
the valet, of course) and you will
have enjoyed the "one-for-the-road"
coffee bar.
The cost for the evening-with
no
extras-will
be $5.50 per person for
students and $7.50 for alumni.
All
tickets at the door will be $7.50.

profession from the Washington area.
Plans are presently in progress for the
initiation of monthly luncheons with
members of the PAD Alumni Club.
This will enable members to become
acquainted with persons further along
in the profession on a casual social
basis.
Although Mr. Robert Bicks of the
Department of Justice had to cancel
his talk on "Trustbusting"
at the
last minute, his replacement, Mr. St.
John Barrett, also of the Justice Department, gave a fine speech on "Civil
Rights" to make the meeting a profe ssional success.
Mr. Bicks has promised to give his cancelled speech this
spring (if he is still in Washington).
At the other professional
meeting
since the last edition
of Amicus
Curiae, Mr. Herbert Walburton, Chief
Counsel for the Post Office Department, gave an excellent speech to a
mixed audience on "Obscenity
in the
Mails. "
Toastmasters
has gotten off to a
good start with its tri-weekly meetings.
This program, which emphasizes the development
of speaking
ability in front of an audience, is
open to all members of the Law
School regardless of whether they are
members of Phi Alpha Delta. Notices
of all meetings are posted well in advance in the Law School lobby. All
law students are invited to attend,
and to bring their wives or dates.

World Peace
Through Law
by Robert Price

PAD Pledges 16
For Membership

The legal profession is one whose
responsibilities
to society
are so
great that it is encumbent upon us as
law students
to prepare ourselves
well for our lives as attorneys before
admission to the Bar. It behooves us,
therefore, to know more than just the
academic and legal approaches to a
lawyer's problems-his
role in modern
society approaches that of a keystone
position; and we must be acquainted
with all facets of his existence.
\Vhat
lawyers concern themselves with, are,
for the most part, what we as law
students should be concerned with.

The fall rushing season ended for
Phi Alpha Delta with the pledgiJ!g of
new members on November 22. They
will be initiated on December 10 at
the Court of Claims, and that same
evening the annual dinner-dance will
be held at .the Naval Gun Factory.
Also scheduled for the near 'future is
the judicial reception in which PAD
members will have an opportunity to
meet leading members of the legal

In this context, it is particularly
challenging
that the ABA Journal,
official organ of American lawyers,
has found a great enough interest
within the profession
to publish a
feature article on World Rule of Law
in each of its past three issues
(September, October, November, 1960)
-ample
evidence of the increasing
amount of attention to and discussion

Further details will be announced
in the Scoop Sheet and future issues
of the Amicus Curiae. Those students
desiring to serve on the Law Day
Committee should leave their names
and phone numbers in the SBA mail
box for Penn Chabrow, the committee
chairman.

of this essentially
ly important field.

legal and supreme-

The concept of world peace through
law is not new (the first ABA Journal
featured an article entitled "Creating
A World Court of Justice",
September,
1920, at page 58); but organization of
the Bar to promote it is new. Your
SBA believes
that every student
should acquaint
himse 1£ with this
area as a matter of public duty, as
well as to provide continued leadership in this field.
The objectives of the World Peace
Through Law Committees of the ABA
and the ALSA are to explore and report upon what lawyers can do to extend the rule of law, and thus advance
world peace through increased use of
international
decision-making
by
adjudication, conciliation and arbitration, as well as furthering the development of legal rules to govern and
guide all transnational relations.
The goals of the Committee
are
based upon the ideas submitted by
more than 6,000 leading judges, professors and lawyers from 74 nations.
International law experts then gathered to compile these ideas and presented th em to regional meetings of the
leading trial lawyers of the 50 states.
The ABA next proceeded to contact
lawyers in more than 80 foreign countries.
Within the next two years,
national
bar associations
in Latin
America,
Asia, Africa and Europe
will have continental
World Peace
Through Law conferences.
In 1962,
following the four international
regional conferences,
a plenary World
Conference of Lawyers will be held.
The World Peace
Through Law
movement is a twofold affair: On the
one hand is the interchange of legal
theories culminating in the World Conference of Lawyers; on the other hand
the codification by outstanding legal
scholars of various great systems of
law.
Planned
programs at the George
Washington University Law Center include speakers
who are experts on
Comparative
Law and International
Law as well as discussions
among
Congressmen,
foreign legal attaches
and students on topics of international
law, such as the Connally
Reservation . and international
investments.
The George Washington Committee
has already assumed the responsibility
of preparing a directory of foreign law
schools for the ALSA. This will be
the first such book of its kind, and
will be of value to legal institutions
and research centers the world over.

